MotionMount (NEXT 7355) Full-Motion Motorised TV Wall Mount

- Artikelnummer (SKU) 8734070
- Farbe Schwarz

**Key Benefits**

- Einfach zu montieren: Plug & Play
- Die Ansicht kann jederzeit manuell oder mit der App verändert werden
- Automatisch bei EIN/AUS umschalten
- Bis zu 10 voreingestellte Positionen (Durch die App)

**Add automatic movement to turn your TV**

The MotionMount by Vogel’s is a flexible TV wall mount that offers maximum usability. This motorised TV mount automatically turns towards you no matter where you’re sitting in the room and up to 120 degrees to the left or right. After you have turned on the TV, the MotionMount moves to your preset viewing position in one fluid motion. When you turn the TV off, the screen and MotionMount gracefully move back against the wall. All without the need for an extra remote control.

Even mounting and installing the MotionMount is very easy. Everything is plug & play: 1 plug in the outlet and it works!

**Everyone can programme their own viewing position**

You can gain access to additional options using the accompanying smartphone/tablet app, which is available free of charge in the App Store and Google Play Store. The app allows you to set one or more viewing positions for everyone in the house, with a maximum of ten. The TV glides to the left or right, forwards or backwards with the greatest of ease!
**MotionMount (NEXT 7355) Full-Motion Motorised TV Wall Mount**

www.vogels.com

| Specifications          | Product type number | Article number (SKU) | Colour | EAN single box | Product size | TÜV certified | Turn | Guarantee | Guarantee electrical parts | Min. screen size (inch) | Max. screen size (inch) | Max. weight load (kg) | Min. hole pattern | Max. hole pattern | Max. bolt size | Max. height of interface (mm) | Max. width of interface (mm) | App Controlled | Bluetooth audio streaming | Cable management | Certifications | Integrated soundbar |
|------------------------|---------------------|----------------------|--------|----------------|--------------|---------------|--------|-----------|-----------------------------|------------------------|----------------------|---------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|------------------------|-------------------|----------------|--------------------------|----------------|----------------|---------------------|
|                        | NEXT 7355           | 8734070              | Black  | 8712285330605 | L            | Yes           | Motion (up to 120°) | Lifetime | 40         |                               | 200mm x 200mm         | 600mm x 400mm        | 30                  | 200mm x 200mm     | 600mm x 400mm     | M8                     | 496                        | 686             | Yes                        | No                  | CE CB            | No                   |
|                        |                     |                      |        |                |              |               |                    |         |            |                             |                       |                      |                     |                |                |                         |                           |                 |                            |                     |                |                       |
|                        |                     |                      |        |                |              |               |                    |         |            |                             |                       |                      |                     |                |                |                         |                           |                 |                            |                     |                |                       |
|                        |                     |                      |        |                |              |               |                    |         |            |                             |                       |                      |                     |                |                |                         |                           |                 |                            |                     |                |                       |

**Max. distance to the wall (mm)** 720

**Min. distance to the wall (mm)** 72

**Motorized** True

**Number of pivot points** 4

**Product group** Tv mount automatic turn

**Remote controlled** Yes

**Universal or fixed hole pattern** Universal

**Voltage** 230 V, 50 Hz

**What’s in the box**
- Allen key
- Mounting instructions
- TV mounting kit
- Wall mount
- Wall mounting kit
- Drilling template

**Product line** NEXT

**Certifications**
- CE
- CB

**Integrated soundbar** No